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Abstract
The original requirement of the deliverable was extended into a report detailing:
Land use scenarios guidelines (section I). General guidelines on how to create land
use scenarios for the REFRESH project from the SRES framework, to develop
storylines and their implementation. The land use scenarios for the Dee catchment
are used as an example.
LandSFACTS guidelines (section II). General guidelines on how to spatially implement
the land use scenarios using the LandSFACTS software.
An additional example of simpler land use scenarios for the Thames catchment is
also included (section III).
A new version of the LandSFACTS software (v2.0.4) is released on the Macaulay website
(April 2011).

GUIDELINES FOR CONSTRUCTING LAND USE SCENARIOS AND THE
LANDSFACTS TOOLKIT

15/03/2011, Macaulay Institute
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SECTION I. LAND USE SCENARIOS GUIDELINES
1. INTRODUCTION
These guidelines outline the approach being followed to set up land use scenarios for the
REFRESH project.
Summary of preliminary requirements:
Being aware of the general principles and framework (cf. REFRESH Deliverable 1.7
‘Review of socio-economic scenario frameworks and land use scenarios in Europe’
(Brown, 2011), and as described in this paper (2 PRINCIPLES) and (3 FRAMEWORK)
Identifying the specific issues and purpose of the scenarios for the demonstration
catchments (4 ISSUES)
A baseline land use/cover map adapted to the purpose of the scenarios (cf. SECTION II.
LANDSFACTS TOOLKIT GUIDELINES‘).
1.1. Workflow
The guidelines for constructing land use scenarios follow the diagram in Figure 1. The
principles and framework are designed to be generic for all case studies to provide overall
consistency, whereas definition of the issues can also be framed based upon case study
specifics. Once the key issues have been defined, storylines are developed based upon the
overall scenario assumptions and then, using a rule-based approach, quantified spatiotemporal scenarios of potential future landscapes can be created. Ideally, evaluation of the
resulting scenarios would be used to reframe the key issues and iteratively identify any
additional issues for further assessment.

Figure 1: Workflow for setting land use scenarios in REFRESH
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2.

PRINCIPLES AND REQUIREMENTS

2.1. Scenarios in Context
A scenario is a coherent, internally consistent, and plausible description of a possible future
state. It allows an exploration of uncertainty for situations where it is not possible to ascribe
likelihood as can be done with probabilistic projections, but at a more comprehensive level
than sensitivity analysis which artificially adjusts individual variables but does do not imply
any coherence between the variables being tested (Figure 2).
With regard to spatially explicit modelling, a key feature of scenarios is therefore that they
are coherent in space and time. For this reason in REFRESH we have further developed and
refined the LandSFACTS tool to ensure spatial and temporal coherence in the construction
of scenarios.

Figure 2: The role of scenarios alongside other tools to assess future change (from IPCC,
Carter et al., 2007)
2.2. Upscaling – Downscaling
As highlighted in the review paper for Deliverable 1.7, downscaling of European level
scenarios to case study catchments often omits local factors that are important for
understanding land use trends and patterns at catchment level. These factors can include
bio-physical constraints but are particularly expressed through socio-economic influences,
such as tradition and local landscape preferences, that can result in land use patterns
diverging from a notional economic ‘optimum’, particularly in marginal areas. To design
relevant scenarios at catchment scale, an approach that combines top-down and bottom-up
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constraints and priorities derived from the characteristics of the case study is needed; this
involves the integration of both downscaling and upscaling techniques.
2.3. Incorporating adaptation
Climate change adaptation processes are dependent on local context, providing another
important reason to include a bottom-up approach in scenario development. Adaptation
can be:
proactive (planned), such as in the design of habitat networks or buffer strips to
improve water quality
reactive (i.e. unplanned or autonomous), for example through incremental
adjustments by farmers to climate change by changing annual crops.
We have aimed to develop a scenario toolkit that can include both of these types of
adaptation. Stakeholder involvement in developing scenarios via workshops can provide
realism and ownership.
3.

FRAMEWORK

3.1. General scenarios – IPCC SRES
The IPCC SRES framework (Nakicenovic et al., 2000), as reviewed in Deliverable 1.7, is being
used as an overarching framework to contextualise future socio-economic change for the
REFRESH land use scenarios. The framework categorises scenarios based upon two axes that
define major uncertainties in future global development: global versus regional governance
and market oriented versus environmental values (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: SRES framework
3.2. Climate scenarios and biophysical land capability
In addition to socio-economic factors, climate is an important influence on land use by
providing constraints on crops or management practices, such as through the length of the
growing season, water availability or wetness factors. Climate therefore interacts with the
biophysical properties of the land, including soils and topography to determine its intrinsic
suitability for different uses (i.e. land capability). The REFRESH project has used information
from the ENSEMBLES FP6 project that integrated and analysed data from several global
climate models (GCMs) and regional climate models (RCMs) for Europe. For the land use
scenarios, a model system to integrate this climate information with land capability has
been developed based upon recognition of changes in key biophysical constraints. These
constraints will vary geographically, and it is common for each country to have its own
classification system for land use capability based upon these constraints. Therefore for
Scotland, REFRESH has used the Land Capability for Agriculture (LCA) system and used the
HadCM3/HadRM3 GCM/RCM combination from ENSEMBLES to develop future projections
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for the 2050s compared to a 1981-2000 baseline (c.f. Brown et al., 2008, in press for
methodology).
3.3. Land use change - general storylines
Based upon the IPCC SRES scenarios, four general storylines have been developed based
upon further elaboration of the original storylines (see Deliverable 1.7). Hence for the UK,
the UKCIP socio-economic scenarios (Berkhout et al., 2002) have been used to add further
detail, including appropriate titles (Figure 4), and further local detail has been provided by
stakeholder feedback events.

Figure 4: General storylines following SRES
4.

ISSUES

4.1. REFRESH general issues
The key issues for land use change with regard to the REFRESH project have been defined as
being through the direct and indirect effects of climate change (including appropriate
adaptation measures) for the following policies:
The commitment in the Water Framework Directive to ‘maintain good ecological status’
The obligations of the Habitat Directive to ‘maintain favourable condition’ for the
conservation of priority habitats and species.
4.2. Case study specific issues
Individual case studies in the demonstration catchments will also have their own issues
either from national targets, local socio-economic influences or bio-physical constraints (e.g.
water availability).
For example in the Dee catchment, the policy target of expanding woodland cover from 17%
up to 25% is an important consideration as recognised by the Scottish Government Land Use
Strategy. This expansion is a key component of an integrated approach to decrease GHG
emissions, improve habitat quality and enhance water resources (e.g. via riparian
woodland).
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4.3. Purpose of the scenarios
The purpose of the scenarios needs to be clearly defined as it provides the focal issue and
identifies the required level of details. For example a farm-level socio economic study would
require scenarios constructed with farms or individual fields as the smallest units, whereas a
catchment scale water quality modelling might only require aggregated land uses at 500m2
or at sub-catchment level, depending upon the model used. The type of climate change
adaptation measures to be integrated is an important consideration (changes of land uses,
farming practices etc.).
The Dee case study was carried out at two scales: catchment scale for general water
resource modelling, and sub-catchment scale (Tarland) to explore the links between smallscale water quality modelling and the associated socio-economic studies of costeffectiveness of adaptation measures.
5. STORYLINES – CASE STUDY SPECIFIC
The general storylines as defined by the SRES framework are used to frame case study
specific storylines, which link the overall REFRESH framework with the case study
specificities. The storylines can also ensure consistency across multiple case study scales,
e.g. catchment and sub-catchments.
For the Dee catchment (cf. Figure 5), two land uses changes are considered: the expansion
of woodland (extent and broad type) and variations in arable extent. The land use changes
for all storylines take into account the biophysical restrictions of the land (land capability) in
2050 by explicitly integrating climate changes and its impact on available water resources. In
North-East Scotland, climate change is projected to lead to a warmer and drier climate
under most scenarios (Brown et al., in press), which will act to improve land capability for
many areas and could be used to increase arable land and food production if irrigation is
implemented.
The differences between the storylines emerge from the combination of policy priorities
and constraints upon the use of natural resources. For example under a ‘World Market’
scenario , irrigation would only be used for high value crops as the economic imperative
means that crops prices need to cover the irrigation infrastructure. If food security is
subsidised under ‘National Enterprise’ storyline, large scale irrigation might happen for all
priority crops (including possibly for energy and food). Under ‘Global Sustainability’ the
irrigation might be tightly regulated to protect water quantity and quality in the
environment, therefore only implemented where water resources are plentiful. For the
‘Local Stewardship’ local agreements between all local water stakeholders might be reached
to protect water bodies while supporting food production.
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Figure 5: Land use storylines for the Dee catchment
6. SIMULATION – CASE STUDY SPECIFIC
The implementation of the qualitative storylines through quantitative simulations requires
further development of the scenarios based upon the key characteristics of the case study
area, including available baseline data for land use and land capability (soils, topography
etc.). The storylines are converted into specific rules that encapsulate the priorities and
constraints of the scenario assumptions.
For example, the Dee catchment simulations have been developed for broad catchment
scale water modelling, whereas a sub-catchment (Tarland) will be used to link detailed small
scale water modelling with socio-economic assessment of climate change adaptation.
Therefore the baseline map for both case studies will be different: a land cover map (UK
LCM2000, detailed equivalent of EU CORINE dataset) for the Dee catchment, and OS
Mastermap (cadastral, topographical map) with individual fields boundaries for Tarland subcatchment, Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Dee catchment and Tarland sub-catchment map baselines
The development of rules for the case study storylines allows them to be translated into
specific land use targets for the simulations (e.g. % land use changes).
The targets for the Dee and Tarland scenarios are summarised in Table 1; the ‘Local
Stewardship’ scenario for the Dee catchment was not implemented as its rationale is based
upon a specific focus at smaller scales (sub-catchment level). As both case studies (Dee and
Tarland) will be used for full spatially -explicit assessments of change, the LandSFACTS
toolkit was used to ensure that scenarios remain internally consistent. The toolkit provides
the means to translate specific land use targets to land use maps representing scenarios
(Dee: Figure 7; Tarland: Figure 8).
For details on how to implement scenario targets in LandSFACTS refer to ‘SECTION II.
LANDSFACTS TOOLKIT GUIDELINES‘.
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Table 1: Land use scenarios for the Dee and Tarland catchment
Scenario
Catchment
Woodland
percentage

World Market

National Enterprise

Global sustainability

Dee

Tarland

Dee

Tarland

Dee

Tarland

22%

32.6%

22%

32.6%

25%

49.2%

Local Stewardship
Dee

Tarland
49.3%

Woodland types

Coniferous plantations

Coniferous plantations

Native woodland

Native woodland

Woodland spatial
restriction

Not on prime land and
semi-natural areas

Not on prime land and seminatural areas

Not on prime land and seminatural areas

Not on prime land

Arable percentage

Constant

Constant

Inverse grassland /
arable ratio

Arable spatial
restrictions

2050 + irrigation

2050 + no irrigation

2050 + irrigation

Expansion
(16%)

Inverse grassland /
arable ratio

2050 + irrigation
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Figure 7: Dee scenarios

Figure 8: Tarland scenarios
7. EVALUATION – VISUALISATION
The 2D land use maps of the scenarios can be further processed to provide a more userfriendly platform for engaging stakeholders and to obtain feedback on scenarios realism and
potential changes. Feedback can then be used to refine the case study storylines. Examples
of such visualisation techniques are 3D visualisation (Figure 10 ) and the Virtual Landscape
Theatre (Figure 9).
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Figure 9: Screenshot of a Tarland 3D scenario

Figure 10: Stakeholders meeting on the Tarland scenarios using the VLT.
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SECTION II. LANDSFACTS TOOLKIT GUIDELINES
The following guidelines describe how to prepare datasets for the LandSFACTS software and
how to configure the simulations for the purpose of REFRESH. LandSFACTS allows for the
advanced development of spatiotemporal scenarios to meet a range of priorities and
constraints specified by scenario storylines. The software is fully compatible with
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and some knowledge of GIS techniques is required to
prepare the datasets.
For technical description on how to use the software interface, refer to the tutorial available
on the LandSFACTS webpage and to the ‘Helpfile’ attached to the software (cf. ‘5.1.
Website‘).
1. PURPOSE OF LANDSFACTS FOR THE REFRESH LAND USE SCENARIOS
The software provides stochastic land use allocations to land units which meet sets of
spatio-temporal constraints set on land uses. Each run of the software provides one
potential land use map. By running the same scenario multiple times this allows the user to
investigate the diversity of potential landscapes meeting the scenario constraints.
If the land use scenarios are to be used in non-spatial assessment, the usefulness of the
software is limited to providing a visualisation of the land use change scenarios (i.e. a map
to symbolise each scenario).
2. INPUTS
The main inputs relevant to the REFRESH scenarios are detailed below (refer to ‘5.1.
Website‘ for an exhaustive list). The complexity of each input can be adapted to the
purposes of the scenarios, the available datasets, and the available time to process them.
2.1. Storylines from scenarios creation
The scenarios to simulate must be defined (‘SECTION I. LAND USE SCENARIOS GUIDELINES‘)
before working with LandSFACTS, as this will impact on the datasets to be used, and the
spatio-temporal constraints to integrate.
2.2. Baseline: Initial land use map and statistics
The baseline dataset should be a representation of land use in vector format, but land cover
maps can be used as a proxy to land use. This dataset will determine the spatial land use
units (polygons) in which land use change might be simulated.
If no detailed or up-to-date datasets are currently available for a case study, the 2006
CORINE land cover dataset is freely available from the European Environment Agency
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/corine-land-cover-2006-raster. The
dataset cover most of Europe (Figure 11). For Greece and UK, the 2000 CORINE dataset is
available (http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/corine-land-cover-2000-raster).
Statistics on current land uses can be derived from the baseline map or other available
sources (e.g. agricultural statistics, surveys).
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Figure 11: Extent of CORINE 2006 land cover dataset (from European Environment Agency)
2.3. Land uses
The land uses to simulate can be i) the ones described in the land use baseline map, ii)
aggregates of those, and/or iii) subdivisions of the land use baseline map. For example the
arable definition from the baseline map can be subdivided into individual crops, by using
agricultural statistics from the case study.
2.4. Spatial restrictions on land uses
Land use changes can be spatially constrained, by preventing some land uses from defined
zones, for example fields within 10m of water bodies can be demarcated so as not to grow
intensive crops. These spatial restrictions can also take in account forecasted changes due to
climate change. For example in Scotland under climate change the north-east region
(including the Dee catchment) will have a drier and warmer climate which improves land
capability and agricultural options. Thus larger areas will be available for potential
conversion to arable. Spatial restrictions can be imposed on any simulation step.
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2.5. Temporal restrictions on land uses
Land use changes can be limited to specific land use transitions (e.g. arable can become
forestry, but build up areas cannot). Target proportions of land use coverage can be set up
for any simulation step.
3. PREPARATION OF BASELINE LAND USE DATASET
The baseline dataset must meet the following requirements:
File format: Shapefile with polygons (vector format)
Column with Unique Polygon ID (unique identifier)
Column with Land Type ID (to simulate or not land uses),
Columns with Area, Centroid X and Centroid Y (all calculable in a GIS).
4. LANDSFACTS SOFTWARE
The software is available in two formats: user interface and command line. The user
interface provides map display and has interactive interfaces to guide the user’s inputs (.dbf
format). The command line version requires text files inputs in a very specific format.
The software, originally developed for an agricultural environment (crop allocation to
fields), was adapted and extended to meet the requirements of land use change scenarios,
however wordings were not altered to preserve consistency.
Table 2: LandSFACTS term and configuration definitions
Land use scenarios items
General terms
Land Uses / Crops
Land use spatial units
Time steps
Land use transition probabilities
Land use succession restrictions
Spatial restrictions on land uses
Target proportions of land use coverage
Past land uses
Configuration specific
Current land use
2050 land use
All land use transition are integrated
within one transition probability matrix
This transition probability matrix is linked
to all land use units

LandSFACTS tools names
Crops
Fields
Years [first simulated year = 0]
Rotations
Temporal Constraints (under Constraints)
Land Capability (under Constraints)
Yearly Crop proportions (under Constraints)
Past Crop Allocations
Year 0 [referred in ‘Fields-Crops/initial crops’]
Year 1
1 rotation
Fields-Crops / Rotations

For setting up the LandSFACTS scenarios for REFRESH, the simplest approach is to have two
distinct simulation steps (rather than a continuous simulation), with the first step (‘year’)
being the current land use map and the second step (‘year’) being 2050. However, the
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software can also be used to develop continuous time series over many years for more
advanced simulations.
5.

LINKS AND REFERENCES

5.1. Website
general page: http://www.macaulay.ac.uk/LandSFACTS/
download page: http://www.macaulay.ac.uk/LandSFACTS/download.php
available for download:
Software (.zip)
Helpfile (.chm)
Tutorial (.zip with tutorial pdf + dataset)
5.2. Publications
Castellazzi, M.S., Matthews, J., Angevin, F., Sausse, C., Wood, G.A., Burgess, P.J., Brown, I.,
Conrad, K.F., and Perry, J.N. 2010. Simulation scenarios of spatio-temporal arrangement of
crops at the landscape scale. Environmental Modelling and Software. 25, 1881-1889.
Castellazzi, M. S., Brown, I., Poggio, L., and Gimona, A. 2010. Multi-scale modelling of
ecosystem services - an iterative approach. In: Modelling for Environment's Sake. 2010
International Congress on Environmental Modelling and Software. Ottawa, Canada, 2010.
http://www.iemss.org/iemss2010/index.php?n=Main.Proceedings
Castellazzi, M. S., Matthews, J., Wood, G. A., Burgess, P. J., Conrad, K. F., and Perry, J. N.
(2007) LandSFACTS: Software for Spatio-temporal Allocation of Crops to Fields Proceedings
of 5th Annual Conference of the European Federation of IT in Agriculture. Glasgow, UK, 1-82007.
Castellazzi, M. S. (2007) Spatio-temporal modelling of crop-coexistence in European
agricultural landscapes. PhD Thesis, Cranfield University - Cranfield, UK.
Castellazzi, M.S., Wood, G.A., Burgess, P.J., Morris, J., Conrad, K.F., and Perry, J.N. (2008) A
systematic representation of crop rotations. Agricultural Systems. 97, 26-33.
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SECTION III. EXAMPLE IMPLEMENTATION FOR THE THAMES SCENARIOS
1. THAMES CATCHMENT SCENARIO PURPOSES AND ISSUES
The Thames catchment scenarios were set up to be used by the INCA model for water
quality analysis. The model is not fully spatial as it only requires land use proportions at the
sub-catchment level, i.e. an output table would meet the model requirements.
However, land use changes are intrinsically spatial as each spatial unit has its own biophysical limitations linked to its location, e.g. pasture on poor soils has little scope to
become prime arable land, whereas a pasture on richer soils might be more prone to arable
conversion. The capability of each land unit is captured using ‘Agricultural land capability’
map for England (‘alc’). The aggregated restrictions at small scale will limit potential land use
change in sub-catchments.
The land use scenarios for the Thames therefore require to be spatially implemented to
incorporate the land capability limitations. The spatial implementations of the scenarios will
also provide maps of potential landscapes, which could be used to visually assess their
realism and provide a platform for stakeholder engagement if required.
As only land use proportions are required per sub-catchment, the LCM2000 land cover map
was deemed to have appropriate level of details (cell size and land use categories) for the
general purpose of the scenario. The land cover map was used to characterise the current
land uses within the catchment and thus provides a land use baseline.
As specific catchment issue, the Thames catchment is considered to have in the future a
sustained use of land for arable production due to its current agricultural focus and its close
location to large urban centre (London). No information on future land capability integrating
climate change were readily available, thus current land capability was used as a surrogate.
2. SCENARIOS DESIGN
Two scenario simulations were constructed for the water quality analysis. Both scenarios
are sub-versions of a ‘National Enterprise’, IPCC A2 storyline, considering Food Security as a
main driving force for land use change. In scenarios T13, the arable areas are set to increase
from 35.5% up to 50% with arable conversion only allowed for improved and semi-natural
grasslands. Scenarios T11 models a 60% arable extent, with arable conversion allowed for
grasses and woodlands. Both scenarios were run for 100 replicates. The land use statistics
for the 1st replicates are presented in the result section.
3. SCENARIO IMPLEMENTATION
The storylines were converted into land use constraints for the scenario (Table 3).
Table 3: Summary of the Thames scenarios implementation
Simulation name
Simulation ID
Landscape
Number of polygons
Land uses

50% arable
from grasses only
T13

60% arable
T11
LFThames_s.shp
94,623
10 classes
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Rotations (land use
changes)
Rotations to polygons
Initial land uses
Arable proportion target
Replicates

(Broad-leaved / mixed woodland; Coniferous woodland; Arable
and horticulture; grassland; natural grass; Mountain, heath, bog;
Build up areas and gardens; open water; Unclassified)
R1: unchangeable
R1: unchangeable
R2: changeable to arable (grasses R2: only grasses changeable
and forestry)
to arable
R1 assigned to fields with low land capability (alc > 3)
R2 for fields with alc <= 3 (prime land)
Current land cover (LCM2000 summary)
60%
50%
2 replicates represented as screenshots in this report
100s available upon request

4. INPUT DATASETS
The Thames land use scenarios were prepared using three datasets:
the catchments boundaries to define the case study extent and internal subdivisions
(22 sub-catchments), data format: polygons (vector format)
a land cover map (LCM2000 vector, summary of level 2 land use categories) to use its
land uses polygons as a smallest spatial units and its land uses as current land uses,
data format: polygons (vector format)
a land capability map (Agricultural Land Classification for England) to limit land use
changes within biophysical feasibility.
5. PREPARATION OF THE SPATIAL DATASETS
The baseline land use shapefile is based on the LCM2000 dataset prepared by:
artificially subdividing large LCM2000 polygons to have smaller units for land use
changes simulations (polygons with more than 2,000,000m2 are intersected with a
2km2 fishnet)
assigning polygons to sub-catchments in order to allow catchment specific constraint
if required and to be able to calculate land use cover per sub-catchment (Intersect
LCM2000 with the catchment boundaries)
unique polygon identifier
Final baseline dataset: LFThames_100111.shp with PlgID (unique polygon identifier),
PlgArea (area), PlgCenterX (centroid X), PlgCenterY (centroid Y), CatchID (Catchment ID),
LCMInit (initial land use), cf. Figure 12. Total number of polygons: 94,623.
The land capability status of each polygon was defined by combining the baseline map with
land capability map. A land capability rating of ‘1’ is given to every polygon, which has at
least 50% of its area as prime land (ALC value = 1, 2, 3), Figure 13. 68% of the whole
catchment is considered as prime land.
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Figure 12: Baseline land use map of the Thames catchment

Figure 13: Land capability map for Thames scenarios
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6. SETTING UP THE SCENARIOS WITH LANDSFACTS
LandSFACTS v2.0.3 was used to set up the simulations. The GIS projects are very large due to
the number of polygons used, and thus require considerable time to load, which also pushes
the current limits of the interface. For convenience, we also used the standalone version of
the program (CropAllocation_260111.exe), which uses text files as inputs/outputs.
Each scenario was run 100times to investigate the spatial variations in land use changes
(Figure 14), and basic statistics are presented here to highlight the scenario differences
(Figure 15, Figure 16).
baseline

T11

T13(r1)

T13(r2)

Figure 14: Thames catchment scenarios (baseline, T11, T13 replicates 1 and 2)
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Figure 15: Land uses proportions at the catchment scale – current / T11 / T13
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Figure 16: Percentages of land use changes at the catchment scale
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